Navigating and Translating Guideline Directed Therapies and Interventions to Real-World Management of Cardiovascular Disease: A Case Based Analysis of Therapeutic Conundrums

7:00 PM Introduction and Welcome
JOHN M. FONTAINE, MD, MBA and GERALD DEVIAUGHN, MD

7:10 Dr. Elijah B. Saunders Memorial Lecture
Introduction of Keynote Speaker:
SABRA LEWSEY, MD, MPH, Fellow, Advanced Heart Failure/Transplant Cardiology, Johns Hopkins Hospital; Fellows Representative to the Board, Association of Black Cardiologists, Inc.

7:15 The Genetic Basis of Arrhythmogenesis and Cardiomyopathies: What We Know and Implications for Minority Populations
Keynote Speaker:
AUGUSTUS O. GRANT, JR., PHD, MB CHB, Professor of Medicine, Vice Dean of Faculty Enrichment, Duke University School of Medicine

PLENARY PROGRAM

7:35 Moderator:
ERIC WILLIAMS, MD, Electrophysiologist, Mercy Heart & Vascular Clinic

Atrial Fibrillation Management After Cabana and Castle-AF Trials. What Now?
DOUGLAS L. PACKER MD, Director, Heart Rhythm Services, Director, Translational Electrophysiology Research Laboratory, Mayo Clinic Rochester

7:50 Q&A Session

7:55 Moderator:
THIERY MOMPLAISIR, MD, Interventional Cardiologist, Lourdes Cardiology Services, PC

Transcatheter Aortic Valve Replacement Update on Trial Results in Low and High-Risk Populations: Implications of Guidelines and Requirements in Minority Populations
AARON HORNE, JR., MD, MBA, Structural and Interventional Cardiologist, Heart and Vascular Specialists of North Hills, HCA Healthcare; Co-Chair, Structural Heart Task Force, Association of Black Cardiologists, Inc.

8:10 Q&A Session

8:15 Moderator:
CHIDUIZIE MADUBATA, MD, Cardiologist, Hahnemann University Hospital

The Mitral Valve Clip: A New Therapeutic Intervention: Indications and Utility in Symptomatic Heart Failure Patients
RAY BLACKWELL, MD, CardioThoracic Surgeon, CCHS Cardiac Surgery

8:30 Q&A Session

8:35 Moderator:
SHERRY-ANN BROWN, MD, PHD, Cardiologist, Physician Scientist, Mayo Clinic Alumna

Cardio-Oncology - A New Approach to a Growing Problem
MICHELLE JOHNSON, MD, Clinical Director of Cardiology, Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center

8:50 Q&A Session

8:55 Moderator:
SHELLEY HANKINS, MD, Associate Professor of Medicine, Medical Director of Heart Failure, Drexel University School of Medicine

ATTR Amyloid Cardiomyopathy: Hiding in Plain Sight. A Review of the Diagnosis and Management
OLA AKBINBOYE, MD, MPH, MBA, Associate Professor of Clinical Medicine, Weill Medical College of Cornell University; Medical Director, Queens Heart Institute

9:10 Q&A Session

9:15 Closing Remarks
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Register Today